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Newsletter No.9 (5th Se:i;:i_es) August 1988 Dave Newns: Editor 

We welcome the following members who have joined the. club recently~ . Ireri~ and Ray 
Segerberg, Jim Haynes, Barbara Marillat, Annette ' Molloy, Diane ~ones; Maureen 
Thompson, Robert Ramsey, Joseph Browne a:nd hope you all have many happy years with 
the club. \'1e start this newsletter with the. social side in mind, in the form of our 
usual Socialite. 

S D C I A L I T E 

Hello once again, 

Let me start by t elling tha t r ecently we had a conducted tour of the public houses 
of the city centre when everybody enjoyed themselves . It was not a vub crawl as 
many may think, in fact we didn't drifil; in some of the pubs vi.sited ! \'Je were all 
educated by the guide from the Liverpool Tourist Office into the history of so 
many of our pubs that we usually take for granted. The ~vening was such an enjoyable 
one that we, in the near future , will be having a secor:id •pub crawP~ ·: into the 
history of the dock.land pubs. Anyone interes.ted · should .see me for details or listen 
carefully to the News at Ten on Thursday nights. . · 

The Annual Tennis Tournament was unfortunately called off for the second year 
running due to torrential rain on' JUJ;yl6tl:).. This event, open tp all members had 
been running for years with...iut any ~eally a,dverse weath~r. It's just: the last two wet 
Julys when an angling tournamenf ort thEl' courts would have been more c:ippropriatet 

Ten-pin bowling took piace at · New · Brighton on August 13th • .. This may have helped one 
or two who intend taking ·part in .. our ·· annual Fred Norbury /Cyril Kelly Trophy competi
tion later this year. I missed this one but I'm sure those who went enjoyed the night. 

; . 

If there are any 'qu;i.z buffs amongst us, or otherwise' don It forget'/ that we have a 
quiz on ~very last ~ur.sday o:f every month. So come down and ; pit your w:L ts against 
the questions and : v~in a free ramble on an:y future coach trip : with us. 

. . "·. . . . . .... ~ 

Now for something .colllpletelydiffe;rent: Has anyone got any f~ot trdl,lbr~? Hard skin, 
verrucas, corns, bJ,.1ster:;s, athlete• s . foot, in-growing toenails, ·bunions •.••• need I 
go on? Because at no · great €Xpense ·to our club, we now have -a chiropo,d;i.st in our 
midst. Congratulations :mu9t: go out to Maria Byrne who. has just :.quali.fied as a 
chiropodist - that's ·n.o<mean feat t on that note I I 11 sign off till mxt time. 

Ta-ra for now, 
PAUL HEALY 

Of the 
Street, 

j\genda~ 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Sixty-second 

ANNUAL GENERAL H E E_ T I . N G 

Association will be held at ·the . 1 L::i.'\ferp()ol' pttbltchoµse (upstairs), James 
on Thursdc:LJ Sep{;_emb~r 22nd_L 1988,; .. at 18. 3CY pin · · 

/ 1. To approve the minutes of the last AGM of the club . 
/ 2. To read the Secretary's report • 
../3. To read the Treasurer's report. 
~ 4. To read the Chairman's r eport. 

5. To elect the General Committee for the forthcoming year. 
6. To elect Auditors for the forthcoming year. 
7. To conduct any other business. 

Members wishing to submit resolutions of any kind for the above meeting must ensure 
they are in the possession of the committee not later than seven days prior to the 
above meeting. 



IN MEMORIAM - TOMMY KEENAN 

It -was a' sad loss . to so. many of us when Tommy Keenan died last month at such an 
early age. Tommy was a club member for some twenty ye!"l.rs. He took part in m::>st 
of the ~iub' s activities including many winter spor't.s holidays with the most 
recen~ one in January this year. He r an many marathon ra ces including the 
annual Livierpool marathon. His popularity was reflected by the large number of 
club members arid friends who attended his funeral and also the messages of 
sympathy and Mass cards that we r e sent. Many donations were also sent to Sunny
banl~ Nursing Home, \fool ton where Tommy spent his l ast days. May we ta.ice this 
opportunity again to offer ·our condolences to his mother, brothers, sister and 
families~ 'R. I .P. . · 

A Mass is to be said for Tommy at the club's Keswick Weekend in October. It 
will be the ;i.0.45 Mass ' on Sunday, 23rd October at the Church of Our Lady and 
Sf Charles, Keswick. 

The club received the following le t ter from Denn~s Keenan~ 

Dear Gerry (Penlington), 
On behalf. of my mother and the rest of my family., I would _ like to thank you and 
all the members past and prepent of the L.C.R.A. for the messages of sympathy 
on the recent loss of our brothe~ ~ommy. To see so many at the funeral and to 
know that some had travelled long distances to be there was really heartwarming, 
and we know that with so many friends, memories of Tommy will live on. 
Thank you once again, 

Dennis Keenan. 

ANNUAL MASS 

Th~ club's Annual Mass will take place on 25th September in the -Cathedral Cryrt 
at 11.30 am. This is the day when we all remember our deceased members and families. 
lf you are not a Catholic you are invited to join us. 

RAMBLER I TE 

Coach Departure Tim~ 

l:lith this copy of the newsletter you will receive a voting form regarding an altera
tion to the coach departure times. Please use it. 

Al though we have only . just started our \1inter Programme we have .. to . start thinking 
of the next, ie• Feb-Aug 1 89, so suggestions of venues (preferably. new ones) · 
would be welcome. Also anyone thinking of leading a walk or two, don't wait to 
be asked. Please voluntee-r your services if you think you are competent to lead. 

Uhilst on holiday in the Lakes recently I have pioneered two possible 1A1 walks 
which _ hope-fully can be inc.luded in the next programme. -I also discovered that my 
next B1rthday i.e. then-th (where~n tends to infinity) coincides with that of 
Longthwaite Youth Hostel and the May Day Bank Holiday Weekend. So all members are 
therefore invited (at their cost) to celebrate both o~casions. The date is Friday 
28th April 1 89 to Monday lst May 1 89. I hope there will be a good turnout. Now to 
the rambles since the last newslett er• 

JULY 10th - Dave Connolly - l ed an excellent A walk, _t~king us over Ingleborough 
with fine views of the local countryside including part of the Settle to Carlisle 
Railway line and Whernside. The pub stop at Ingleton was as usual ver;r welcome 
and convivial. Those who went on the B walk led by Paul Healy also enjoyed their 
day which included a walk down -beside the spectacular waterfalls ·· of Ingleton. 



JULY 24.th - Phil Wells led the B wo_lk in the Carnedds area of Horth iiales and h<',d 
,'.l_ vielsh farmer greeting the party and giving Phil the opportunity to try out his 
Welsh vocabulary. Peter Wilkinson led a good lengtby A walk • 

• HJG.UST 7th - The A party led by yours truly started from Scales (White Horse Inn) 
and ascended Blencathra via Sharp Edge which is not as difficult as the name 
implies (in the perfect condi tione that we had). During the descent from Blenca thrn. 
we _met the B party going in the opposite direction, so I suppose the A walkers can 
claim to ha.ve .done both A and B walks that day 9 although there were some defectors 
to the B party for the short c;r route back to Keswick. These defectors will be given 
1 'White Feathers'~ 

;~UGUST 21st': ·-· YR ELLEN ~ This turned out to be a pleasant ramble from Betwys-y
Ccied cilong the river 9 over the hills and back to the car park in Betwys".'"y-Coed. 
The coach never materialised due to a hiccup in the system (mainly due to a certain 
coach driver roaming around Spain with our new rambling programme in his pocket). 
We improvised by using cars and 24 of us had a joint ramble. I am pretty certain 
that this won't happen again after having a conversation with the coach company. 
One of these days we will eventually get to that elusive Yr Ellent 

FORTHCOMING RAMBLES 

SEPr~MBER 4th _ HA'.JESWATER, 9. _30am start. Leaders: A. Dave Nowns, B. Paul Healy. 

Haweswater is a large reservoir near Shap village, supplying Manchester with most 
of its water. The walks will be followed by a pub meal at the "Crown and Mi tre 11 

at Bampton Grange hamlet where both .walks start and finish. Closing date for 
bookings for the meal is Thursday 9 25th .August!!t Any latecomers may be able 
to squeeze in with a bit of luck but otherwise can wa:it in the pub's bar fo.r 
the others to finish tbeir meal which consists of home-made meat and spud pie, 
vegetables, f0lloweci by apple pie or trifle at a cost of only £2.75 plus the ' 
usual coach fare .. About 18 of the Family Section will be joining us on this day 
out to the Lake District. 

SEPTEMBER 11th - BOLTON ABBEY, 10 .15 start. Leaders; A. Dave Newns, B. Dave Gon!'.:a;Lly . 

Once again the two Dave's are leading, so we can expect good walks covering' p.art 
of the River \~harfe in the Yorkshire Dales National Park, · an area of superb landscape 
quality in one of Britain 1 s finest river valleys. The cha.1i.ge in bedrock from sa.."ld
stone in the south to limestone around Burnstall has produced a great variety of 
scenery ranging from rough heather moors to characteristic white limestone scars 
and green pastures. Spectacular natural features include the famous Strid, the 
Simon's Seat rock outcrops, waterfalls and reef knolls. This walk was changed a 
few months ago because of land closure due to the dryness of the grounfi and fire 
risk. I don't ihink that will be the case on this day outt 

SEP"l'EMBER 18th- FAIRFI;i;LD HORSESHOE, 9.30am start. Brian Keller will take the A 
over the whole horseshoe (weather permitting) . I am leading the B which is not so 
adventurous as the A, ascending only Seat Sandle via Grisedale Tarn (The A party 
may possibly hurl boulders at us whilst we are , .. at the tarn and they are at the top 
of Fairfield. 

IAN FREEMAN (Rambling Cha:i,.rman) 

PATTE-RDALE MOIDUAIN RESCUE ASSOC. The club sent a donation of £25 to this worthy 
cause recently and the following l etter of acknowledgement hasboen received~ 
11The Patterdale Mountain. Rescm~'s offiCial repeipt for your most generous donation 
of £25 is enclosed. The money will be .used to support and equip the Patterdale 
Mountain Rescue Team so that it can provide an effective and efficient rescue 
servi~-· to those in or on the fells around Patterdale. Thank you for your support. · 
It is greatly appreciated. 11 

DON'T FORGET TO BOOK YOUR PLACE FOR THE KES~:ICK i~fil:KEND (21-23 OCT). Bob Gregson is 
the man to see. Ccet is about ;~30 payable in adv0nce. See any comrni ttee person . 
for full dotails 'of this twice~annual weekend at Keswick in guesthouse accommodation 



FORTHCOMING RAMBLES 

July 3rd LANGDALE~ - In the heart of the Lake District and one of the most popular 
areas . The 'A' l ed . by Mike Norgate and the 'B' by Paul Healy. 9.30am start. 

July 10th WHERNSIDE - One of the 3 Peaks in West Yorkshire in the Ingleton area . 
The 'A' led by Dave Connolly and the 'B' by Paul Healy (leader change). Start l0.15. 

July 21+t h CARNEDDS, Snowdonia - The Carnedds overlook Lake Ogwen and with good wea ther 
there should be fine views of the lake , Y Garn, the Glyders and Tryfan. 'A' l ed by 
Peter Wilkinson and the ' B' by Phil Wells. 9.30 start . 

August 7th BLENCATHRA - A new venue for the club. Blencathra i s an imposing 
mountain to the east of Keswick, the A party 1_ed by myself will ascend viQ; Sharp 
Edge and finish in Keswick. The 'B' will be ied by Bob Gregson. 9.30 start. 

26th-29th August BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND - A Youth Hostel visit to Llangollen~ The booking 
list is already open with 14 names on the list so if you would like to go please l et 
me have your name as soon as possible . 

The Winter Programme is almost ready for the printers and offers a wide selection of 
venues including two hot-pots and an evening meal after a walk in the Haweswater 
area. 

The coaches ·have been well supported over the l ast two months and it is hoped that 
this support continues. 

IAN FREEHAN 
Rambling Chairman. 

ORGANISED CLUB RAMBLEs - DISCIPLINE 

At our last' committee meeting it was brought to our notice that some members were 
using the coach supplied by 'the club to go off on their own walks. This has happened 
on more than one occasion and several people were involved . · 

Sometimes people have not f elt fit enough for a walk after reaching the destination 
and have just walked around the shops, e tc but first informing the l eader of their 
intention. This is acceptable,but what the club is concerned with is the people 
who just go off on their own ~alkEi _;for on~ reason or another and often not enquiring 
about the coach departure time' at . the: end of the day or even telling the leader 
that they will be doing their own walk. This is contrary to our club's rules and eould 
also put the club at risk if an accident happens to people doing their.own thing, 
plus the delays which would nr.rise in the event of such pe?ple getting back to the 
coach late. Over optimism, unexpected bad weather, getting lost, all contribute to 
unexpected delays. Leaving a walk without the permission of the leader 'is forbiddei:: 

Therefore it is hope.d · that all members will in future come out with us as a club 
and take p'art ·in · the walks planned- by the l eaders in a true cl up spirit .. 
Thank you, all the many who have given your full 'support. Long may yo-µ continue so. 

PAUL HEALY 
Chairman. 

DOOR ROI'A 

June 30th Ann Connor~ July 7th Dave Newns, July 14th Paul Healy, July 21st Brian 
Keller, July 28th Anthony Brockway, August 4th Ian Freeman, August 11th Allan Capl e 



PATTERDALE Y.H.A. WEEKEND 

A party of 15 spent the Ccimmunist Holiday ~eekend (otherwise ' 
known as MAY DAY) at Patterdale Youth Hostel. When a ll wer e 
assembled and fixed up with beds, a short walk of about seven 
miles was taken along the bank of Ullswater to Sandwick, in 
fair but doubtful weather. From Sandwick the return to 
Patterdale was over Place Fell (2,154 ft). This ascent is 
very gentle and usually gives good views of the lake. Thes e 
unfortunately were missed owing to low cloud. The evening 
was spent enjoying an excellent meal and visiting the local 
watering holes. 

Sunday started wet, but the weather improved slightly and 
eleven took off to Grisedale Tarn. Following the lunch stop 
at the tarn, first class sandwiches (organised ' by Bernie with 
assistance from Maureen) it was decided to tackle Helvellyn 
via Dollywagon Pike. All went well in dry weather until 
just before the summit when a thunderstorm started; Helvellyn · is 
not a health¥ spot in such conditions. All our party returned 
safely but very wet. You may have read or seen on T.V., 
that there was a fatality. Two walkers were burnt during 
this storm, and we must be thankful that none of our party 
were involved. We saw the Patterdale Mountain Rescue Squad 
taking off to assist as we r~turned. Let us hope that the 
Club never has cause to call on them! 

The remaining four of the party went p~ny trekking. Their 
experiences are described elsewhere in this issue. 

Monday again turned out wet, so we had a low level walk to 
Brothers Water and a pub lunch in the "Brothers Water Hotbl", 
which Paul Healy discovered was featured in the Kelloggs 
T.V. advert. On returning to Patterdale and after the "end 
of walk cuppa" we were able to .wash and change at the hostel 
before returning - to Liverpbdl; 

Our thanks go to Joe the warden at Patterdale and his staff 
for such an enjoyable weekend, to Bernie for buying the food 
for the butties and the drivers without whom the trip could 
not have taken place. 

Ian ha~ completed th~ walking piece above, so that it only 
~ remains for me to tell you of the alternative walk that 

Sunday. 

(THE PONIES D~D ALL THE WALKING). 

It was Marian who declared her intention to pony trek on 
Sunday. Kate and Mary were keen to join her and then I was 
recruited .too. (The fact that it was an alternative to 
Striding Edge, never occurre·d to me) -- 11 Grin 11 • Itm really 
very fit, as you all know! 

Sunday's weather, on the ground was very mixed, times of 
strong sunshine and periods of showers. As we set out for 
Side Farm Marien assured me that ponies and horses will walk 
out in any weather and 11 No 11 I would not need to take an 
umbrella on the ride. 



Continued. 

Once in the stable yard Kate was the first to mount, complete 
with ridirghat. I remember thinking that she loo~ed as 
elegant as any one of those fine young ladies of the . 
Spanish Riding School, even without hunting pink. (How 
can scarlet be called pink?) 

Mary and Marian once easily in the saddle waited for the 
remainder of us to follow. (There were about ten riders ~n 
all). Mary looked comfortable and Marian looked totally 
at home on her mount. 

It was my turn - and I was scared! I introduced myself to 
11 Jake 11 , my pony, and shook his hoof!! 

' I then climbed carefully, foot in stirrup over his back 
and fell down the other side - a considerable number of 
times. Finally I mounted and stayed feeling triumphant 
at crossing the first hurdle. The Cavalry then left 
the yard to begin the one hour trek on the very lowest 
slopes of Place Fell. 

The rocky track was easily trodden by the ponies and the 
sun shone brightly for the duration of the ride. We left 
the farm buildings behind and passed the Camp Site. We 
were on our wayl Soon in the glorious sunshine Ullswater 
stretched out below us on the left and the sloping rocky 
hillside rose sharply on our right. The colours of the 
Ullswater ferry could be seen clearly from here - bright 
and lovely. It was a quiet ride. The only sounds to be 
heard were the tred of pony hoofs clicking on stone, bird 
songs and occasionally the rushing and spilling of 
waterfalls. 

We halted after about 30 minutes into the trek, I think 
for the accompanying stable girl to do a head count, and 
once she was re-assured, that all was well, we were off 
again, this time descending. 

The ride altogether was very comfortable and went well~ 
There was just one incident when Mary's pony turned briskly 
away from the path and began climbing a waterfall. How 
steep was it? About equivalent to the side of a houselt~ 
Mary hung on - looking pale, and allowed the pony to 
drink at le±sure. Thankfully, - when completely 
satisfied and refreshed he returned safely with Mary, to the 
path and continued to behave himself. (Even ponies should 
be allowed a drink!) We continued (or the ponies ~id) 
to descend skillfully down a slate track and returned 
to Side Farm. Dismounting gracefully?? Our trek was 
completed, as it started to rain. 

Thanks to ~Marian for a lovely idea within a super weekend~ 

NORAH SHEEHAN 



ES KDA LE l1JEEKEND 
SAT 28th MAY to MON 30th MAY 

A part~ of ~ leveA enjoyod a. pleasant weekend ot Eskdale 
Youth Hostel Eskdale is a valley we a re unabl e to visit 
on a normal Sunday rambl e . ·rt is a beautiful vall ey which 
I cert a inly int end to visit aga~n. · 

The Hostel is "very well appoi~ted with a friendly, eas y 
going·~arden and excellent food. Unfortµnately, the 
weather on Sunda¥. was too wet to allow us to tackle Scaf ell 
Pike, so a lower level walk via Harter Fell to Seathwai~e 
was undertaken. The pub lunch at Seathwaite (Duddon Valley) 
was very welcome. The return to Eskdale was v{a.Stanley 
·Falls, a spectacular waterfall feedin~ into th~ ts~ • . 

Monday was a very good day with brilliarit sunshine: The 
party split into groups, some ·taking a leisurely sight
seeing trip home. Paul, Maureen, Colin and Annette 
visiting Coniston. Carol, Tom, Jim and myself caught 
the riRnttyi! to Ravenglass and then had a pleasant . walk 
back to the hostel over the Muncast e r Fells with a 
Ploughman's Lunch a t Eskdale Green. 

IAN FREEr~AN 

SUNDAY 5th JUNE - SHEFFIELD PIKE 

After an unplaoned late start fr om St. John's Lane, and 
a 11 picturesque 11 detour through Kirkby, w·e finally reached 
the MB, when all our travel problems should have been over. 
However, the coach with a n eariy full complement couldn't 
make the Kirkstone Pass, so everyone had to alight and 
walk about i mile before rejoining the comfort of the 
coach,~(Thank goodness it wasn't r a ining)!. 

The B party led by Brian K~ller left the coach c t . 
Brothers Water, and proceeded through Hartsop and up .to 
HaYe~w~ter and the Knot and thenc e via Angle Tarn to 
Patteidale and after crqssing the road continued via 
Lanty Tarn to Glenridding. 

The A party started fro~ Glenridding and ~scended .Sheffield 
Pike with fine views of Ullswater. From here they made 
theit way to Sti~ks Pass a~d proc ee ded to the summit ~~ 
Helvellyn via Raise, Whiteside and Lower Man, returning 
vi6 Swirr~l Edge. Although I started to.lead this . walk 
a heavy cold forced me tci retire very quickly. (ls this 
the first time a leader has dropped out?) Th a nks to Dave 
Newns for taking over. 

IAN FREEMAN 



J~.J:l.l~)'. SJ:i.Qt~.ON PB_()GR.i~@vIE i~ 19~8-~-
.J:LJJX .L~. The House. Meet J_ng is at George and Audrey P a r Kinson 1 s 

121 Alt Road, Formby. 

,;L,lJJY 10. !!..tl~ . . -. _D~b.Je.r:.?1l.t£.§.;.0~ Ge t to lviaccl esfield th.en Buxt on 
using the A5"!J 7-oveP the Cat and FidcUe. On the out

s kirts of Buxton there o.re tra ff ic light s a t a Y junction 
'car showrooms at traffic lights). Take rig ht forl-c B5059 t o 
Bakewell and Pooles Cs v ern . FoJlow this ro ad a cross two 
junctions, down hill under railway arch to T junction, which i s 
the i\..6 (Gas hoJ der in f'ront of you a t junction). Turn right 
off to the J.'i.6 and foJ J. ow signs for Bakewell and Mat lock. Pass 
through Bakewel1 following signs for Matlock - still on A6. 
Pass Haddon House ana ab out l~ miles on, on the ri3ht~ is the 
B5056. Talrn this road signed for Alport and You1 greave. Park 
in Youlgreave. The Pe a rsons will be a t s tra tegic p ositions to 
help you here. The journey is a b'out 60 miJes from 1.iverpool. 
The walk is about 11 miles. Hopefully there· a r e toilets in 
Youlgreave. he §_tart walkiIIB, a t 12.30. Get lost getting there 
and you really won~t have tried!! 

AUGUST 4. For anybody not in the Baha mas or up a mount a in some
where :Rosemary a t 33 Eskdale Drive Maghull would be pleased to 
see you. Can't actual lY promise but the homemade wine brew 
this year looks like being vint age . 

AQG~ There isn't a walk this month. 

8.GPTo 1. We'11. a ll be g l a d to see Nora Nayl.Jr a t . 114 Moss 
i.ane-·1V1aghull. Turn up a t 8 bout 8 p.m. with your b a cks1aps or 
g rouses and a ir them. It's quite enjoyable. 

MP'r ~ Pin your eyes b a ck! 'l'he me e t for Ha rry O'Ne il' s walk 
this yea r ·is ·a variation from the usua l p a ttern. 

I.eave the M62 a t Jm1ction 22. Be there a t 12.30 and the 
0 I Neil Is wi 11 be wni ting' to show us \;here to park. Not sure 
ab,out toilets so use on the way. 

+ + + + ~ + + + + 

The rendez - vous, Nick of Pendle - was rea ched after a 
steep cJ_imb up the ro ad from Sabde·n, f a mous for witches. The 
bulk of the reg ulars (not physica J) plus four we1come 1 new
comers 1 including J\.ml.e and P e t e r were found willing and a ble. 
We started in a North Easterly direction a long a wide rough pat~, 
ascending 3 r aduallY to the first c a irn. On our J..eft was. 
Ashendean Clough; a h ead 9 the p a th petered out, the visibility 
12 a 11ed (obscure puns?) and to our right was Ogden Clough. 
One would be ha rd pressed to a dmit tha t the count ryside was 
enchanting but I am ass ured, g iven the right wea ther, that the 
views w.ere worthwhiJe. At that particulnr time we we r e not 
given the rig ht weather and the only views on the subject~re 
expressed sotto Voce, in deference to the leader's feelings. 
Does he r eally have feelings ? 

:2Jventua1 1y, we s topped for lunch b es ide a ws.11 nea r the 
summit of Pendl e wh e re we were informed that, g iven the right 
weather, the views etc. et c. ••• Our informant then led his 
p 8 rty off into the mist. We se t off, rounding the shoulder of 
Pendle and g r aduai:iy descended to a plant a tion, the wecther and 
views improving a ll the time . The t e rra in a t tl1is 1 ower 1 e ve 1. 
was softer and we passed a 1 ong a wide tracl~ p ss t Hook Cliffe, a 
;7th century f armho use, where the leader's reference to the 

. ,., ~· 



unusual five-light windows with stone muJlions and course drip 
mould above vJ.as greeted w_ith something Jess than enthusiusm by 
the party. Soon we passed ~hrough Moorside farmyard co1i1p1 ete 
with pe~cock, and, ahend to Angrum Green with horsaw HiJl to our 

\1e crossed two fieldi s nd stopped for'butties' befo~e . 
continuing . to Lit tJe ·-vvearley Hull, an impressive bui 1 ding, · 
deserving of n'snap.' ~e followed a lovely Jane l.ined 0ith" 
ho11Y hedges and turned beyond some crossroads and, wait for it, 
st a rted to climb again. Yes, to :i:-e a ch our cars the last mi 1 e 
entailed gl ing uphill. \~ho.t sadist pl_anned this wa1 k? 
There he was out in front iooking back at the group, obvious 1 y 
re1.ishing th~ situation. But · that 1ast · mile was worth it, 
~asn't itf The ascent · iri lovely evenirig sunlight led to a 
barn, over a stile, up to . another barn and eventually the 
Wellsprings Hotel came into .view - ahead and fibove us! 

I enjoyed the walk, I'm sure everyone did, and that climb 
at the end was something different. 

Thanks George and specio.l.ly whipper-in Freda 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

There's an embarrassment o.f riches here! Not knowing 
that ;Jerry and Jean had appointed a writer-up (they v;ere away) 
Pat Pears.on on request . let me have a write-up by return of post, 
then ·''Aton"'s article turns up. Both are enjoyable, so here 
goes • . 

Well folks - what do you thinK of the weather? It was 
certainly a perfect day for the walk. Bright, sunny, warm but 
with a refreshing breez.e. The journey to Gwynndifrin through 
Llangollen was exiremely pleasant with not a lot of tra~fic but 
plenty of pleasant scenery. There were fifteen other happy 
people who joined Jerry and Jean (we were even happier when we 
finishea) on their walk. 

Gerry wouldn't let us eat before the start and it was 
just as well! The firs .. t t mile was up and up a very steep l_ane, 
thank goodness it was shady. Vi'e had t.o keep stopping to admire 
the wiJd flowers (our excuse) on the way. After crossing a stile 
our way was·ncross several fields where we stopped for lunch·whi1st 
admiring the view across the va1_1ey. · 

' .. 
Onwards again, this time eentJy uphi l_l to the grouse 

mqor.s although the only people to see any grouse were Gerry and 
I~o who 1 as usual with their long l_egs were out in front, 
though they ,said it. was ou:n chatter which made them hide •. ,_ .. 
Not a soul did we see al 1 day, the on1y _sign of life ,be;j.ng the 
sheep and larks. 

:Most of the time we had to walk Indian :fn~h~pn os the 
path was so narrow, obviously never used, on<l the heather was 
knee high. we' stopped at the sumrni t of Moel '.B1ferna. for a wel 1. 
earned rest and to enjoy the peace and quiet. The path 
continued off the moors alongside a forest and finally down 
through a long leafy glade complete with str•eam, baclc to the 
curs. 

An excellent day in every way. 
and Jean. 

Many thanks to Gerry 

Pat Pearson. 
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The journey from Ruthin, over the Horse Shoe Pass , to 

Ll ango11en was like see ing an old movie. It reminded some of 
us of those bl s ck o.nd white days when cycling was the weekend 
sport. ~vas it rea1 i y decades ago when the Horse Shoe j11s.t hnd 
to be the route into ~al es . Perhaps it was another life, lived 
by othe r people with our s ame names - if s o 1 it is fortunate 
that we c an remember the 'fi1m'. 

Gerry and J ean M6Donald we 1 come d us at the st art of the ir 
'i'ia lk i;,hich s et off i 'rom the Dee v .:.:.1 i_ ey e<.:cst of Corwen. The slcy 
was without cloud, and a hot day wo.s st urting. A rash of 
sensibl.eness broke out in the form of a variety of ~afari 
h'.a ts worm by · Leo, Ken, BiJ 1 Marcia, an cl even Moel Ffish11vick. 
Of course leo also carried his megat.?ac; and Pa t ., in true Pearson 
f ashion, helped with the storage problems by wearing a nifty hat 
co1apJ ete with a zip pocket. · 

The route from the Dee - soon t6 be a blue ribbon in the 
valley - took us towards the Berwyns and a first stop with a 
grade one l ands cape . Hawt horn trees were in b1oss-om and 
seventeen ramblers lcnew they were having an excel.lent day. 
At the top of Moel Ffe rna (2,066 ft.) .a crescent cairn pr9v:
ided shelter from a light breeze. The descent through fr~sh 
ferns and woodland. w~s n delight, and the enjoyment of · a. 
shaded waterfall by Audrey, Peggy, AngeJa nn,d Freda w.~s _ 
disturb ed only by the . cJ icking of the odd Pentax and Olympus. 
Sometime, we would like to s.ee the pictures, George. ·But do 
we need the technoloey:,. because G and J ho.ve now added to our 
own memory store, pastoral images which will ai_so be remembered, 
this time in coj_our, for decades. 

Atom. 

A complete picture ? 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 

At a recent house meeting the point was made that we are 
not catering as we11 as we once did for the young marrieds with 
young children. Is the re anybody, known to anybody, who would 
help in this - someone with youngsters of the ir own who 1ike 
waTking. We , of_ course, would give n11 possible help. 'l'he 
W~nter walks are not too tough, but we would like to be ready 
for the Spring and Summer Programme. Do help if you can. 

ne· were a bit thin on the ground a t the l ast Chalet weekend· 
but was absolutely del_icious. The Iov~lY weather meant that 
we wait ed ·until the fierce he nt of the sun hc:..;.d moved on and 
even then took our time ~ The next weekend is on tqe 1st and 
2nd of October. 

Al 1 for. now. May aJ_l those exam results be good. and 
hol.idays happy enough to shorten the 'resuits'time. 

Monn. 

L 


